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TOWN MEETING - MARCH 12, 1968
At a legal meeting of the inhabitants of the Town of Barrington in
the County of Strafford in said State, the following action was taken on
the Town Warrant on Tuesday, the 12th day of March 1968.
The meeting at the Barrington Grade School in Barrington was
called ^ J order by Moderator Leon C. Calef, at 10:00 A.M. and the polls
were opened for voting on Article 1.
ARTICLE 1. The following officers were elected:
Number of eligible voters on check list: 666
Number of votes cast: 380
Selectman for 3 years Russell L. Fogg 150 votes
Town Clerk for 1 year Muriel T. Leocha 348 votes
Town Treasurer for 1 year Katherine C. Swain 182 votes
Town Tax Collector for 1 year Audrey C. Guptill 373 votes
Town Auditor for 1 year Irene Calef 68 votes
Town Auditor for 1 year Dorothy Warren 36 votes
Town Trustee of Trust Funds, 3 years Frederick N. Timm 17 votes
The following candidates to office were not elected:
Selectman for 3 years Lawrence K, Brown, Sr. 16 votes
James W. MacDonald 112 votes
Ronald P. Seaver 108 votes
Town Treasurer for 1 year Lois K. Reid 68 votes
Elizabeth A. Seaver 129 votes
ARTICLE 2 . It was voted by the Town by ballot to change from one year
to three years, the term of office of the Town Clerk, Treasurer, and Tax
Collector. (1967 Legislature, Chapter 243. (HB 253) Votes cast: Yes, 212
No, 85.
ARTICLE 3. It was voted that the Selectmen be empowered to appoint all
other necessary Town Officers. Motion: R. Spinney
ARTICLE 4. It was voted to raise and appropriate the sum of $3,800.00 for
the support of the Town Poor, Old Age Assistance, Aid to the Disabled
and other Town Charges, Motion: N. Arlin
ARTICLE 5. It was voted to raise and appropriate the County Tax. Motion:
E. Rowel I
ARTICLE 6. It was voted that the Town authorize the Selectmen to borrow
up to the sum of $50,000.00 in anticipation of taxes, if necessary. Motion:
R. Spinney
ART! CLE 7. it was voted that the Town raise and appropriate the sum of
$25,000,00 for maintenance of Town roads and bridges. Motion: E. Rowel!
ARTICLE 8. It was voted that the Town raise and appropriate the sum of
$1,262.72 for Town Road Aid, the State share to be $8,551.48. The Select-
men advised that first priority would be given to finishing the remaining
portion of the Hall Rd. It was also agreed that future funds would be
spent on the France Rd. Motion: N. Arlin
ARTICLE 9. it was voted that the Town raise and appropriate the sum of
$200.00 to be used in cooperation with State and Federal Funds for the
control of WhitePineBlisterRust, within the confines of llse Town. Motion:
E. Caswell
ARTICLE 10. it was voted that the Town raise and appropriate the sum of
$200.00 for the Library Association. Motion: D, Berrv
ARTICLE 11. it was voted that the Town raise and appropriate the sum of
$200.00 for the V.F.W. Memorial Day Exercises. Motion: E. Rowel I
ARTICLE 12. It was voted that the Town raise and appropriate the sum of
$75.00 for participation in the Lakes Region Association. Motion:
E. Caswell
ARTICLE 13. It was voted by the Towi inexpedient to legislate. Motion:
E. Caswell
ARTICLE 14. It was voted by the Town io increase the salaries of the
Supervisors of the Checi< Lists from $8.00 to $12.00 per session. Motion:
N. Arlin
ARTICLE 15. It was voted by the Town an amount of $400.00 and the
authorization to the Selectmen to use same to secure the services of
Legal Counsel to determine the rights and interests of the Town in the
beach area now occupied by the Camp Fireside Association, adjacent to
a road commonly known as the Pond Road and extending to the high water
mark created by Ayres Lake , and to determine the legal width of that por-
tion on the Pond Road, adjacent to said Beach. Motion: E. Caswell
ARTICLE 16. It was voted that the Town abandon that section of road,
known to some as the Dr. Grigg Road, from its intersection with the Elmer
Berry Road, in a general northerly direction, through the property now
owned by one W. R^inbolt, to the present boundary of the land ov>'ned by
said W, Rainbolt. Motion: N. Arlin
ARTICLE 17. It was voted that the Town raise and appropriate $3,000.00
to be added to the Fire Truck Reserve Fund. Motion: R. Spinney
ARTICLE 18. It was voted by the Town as inexpedient to legislate.
Viotion: E. Rowel I
ARTICLE 19. After hearing the report of the Committee for Proper Obser-
vance of the Town's 250th Anniversary, the Town appointed Edward R.
Beal as Chairman of the permanent committee and empowered him to ap-
point remainder of the committee. Said permanent committee to submit an
article for the 1969 Town Warrant specifying the amount of money neces-
sary to carry on this project. Motion: G. Musler
ARTICLE 20. It was voted that the Town accept all items in the budget
not covered by articles in the Warrant. Motion: R. Spinney
ARTICLE 21. It was voted by the Town that the following resolution be
forwarded to the State Highway Department: Motion: W. Wallace
We, the voters of the Town of Barrington strongly condemn the
action of the State Highway Department in indiscriminate cutting
of trees along the highways of New Hampshire.
ARTICLE 21. It was voted by the Town that the Selectmen be empowered
to negotiate with the Tax Commission concerning reevaluation of the Town.
Motion: L. Calef
ARTICLE 21 . It was voted to adjourn at 9:45 P.M. Motion: E. Caswell
Muriel T. Leocha
Town Clerk
A true copy, attest:
Muriel T. Leocha
Town Clerk
COMMENDATION TO RETIRING TOWN TREASURER
A placque was presented at Town Meeting March 12, 1968 to
Katherine Henderson in recognition of twenty-five years of faithful
service as Town Treasurer of the Town of Barrington from the grateful
citizens and Town Officers.
The State of New Hampshire
TOWN OF BARRINGTOrs! - TOWN WARRANT
To the Inhabitants of the Town of Barrington in the County of Stfafford in
said State, aiiaiif-ed to vote in Town Affairs:
You are hereby notified to meet at the Barrington Grade School <n said
Barrington on Tuesday, the 11th day or March, next at ten of the oiock in
the forenoon, to act upon the following subjects:
ARTICLES OF BUSiNESS AT 7:30 P.M.
The Poiis will be opened at 10:00 A.fvl. and will close at 6:00 P.M.
ART. 1. To choose by ballot and major vote, one Selectman, Trustee of
Trust Fund, Town Clerk, Treasurer, and Collector of Taxes for three years
and two Auditors for one year.
ART. 2. To choose by ballot and major vote, a Special Library Trustee for
three years.
ART. 3. To choose all other necessary Town Officers.
ART. 4. To rsise and appropriate the sum of $4,000.00 for the support of
the Town Poor, Old Age Assistance, Aid to the Disabled and other Town
Charges.
ART. 5. To raise and appropriate the Coiinty Tax.
ART. 6. To see if the Town will authorize the Selectmen to borrow up to
the sum of $75,000.00 in anticipation of taxes, if necessary.
ART, 7. To see if the Town will raise and appropriate the sum of $25,000.00
for the maintenance of Town roads and bridges.
ART. 8. To see if the Town will ra^se and appropriate the sum of $1,274.36
for Town Road Aid the State Share to be $8,499.72.
-ART. 9, To see ol the Town will vote to have the New Hamipshire State
Tax Commission Revalue the Town and appropriate a sum of money to
finance the program.
ART. 10. To see if the Town will raise and appropriate the sum of $200.00
to be used in cooperation with State and Federal Funds for the control of
White Pine Blister Rust within the confines of the Town.
ART. 11. To see if the Town will raise and appropriate the sum of $500.00
for the Library Association.
ART. 12. To see if the Town will raise and appropriate the sum of $200.00
for the Memorial Day Exercises.
ART. 13. To see if the Town will raise and appropriate the sum of $100.00
for the Towns participation in the Lakes Region Association.
ART. 14. To see if the Town will vote to join the Rural District Health
Council ana raise and appropriate the sum of $1,250.00 in support of this
organization's Visiting Nurse Services; and that the Selectmen be author-
ized to appoint two representatives to the Rural District Health Council.
ART. 15, To see if the Town will accept as a Town Road, that road known
to some as the Meadow Brook Road running from its intersection with New
Hampshire route 4 to a point where it meets and joins the Lee Hill Road.
ART. 16. To see if the Town will vote to increase the salary of the Town
Moderator to $25.00 per session.
ART. 17. To see if the Town will vote a sum of money and authorize the
Selectmen to continue to retain the services of Legal Counsel to deter-
mine the rights and interests of the Town in the Beach Area now occupied
by the Camp Fireside Association on the shores of Ayres Lake.
ART. 18. To see if the Town will raise and appropriate the sum of
$3,900.00 for the purchase of an Addressograph Tax Writing System.
ART. 19. To see if the Town will raise and appropriate a sum of money to
be added to the Fire Truck Reserve Fund.
ART. 20. To see if the Town will vote to raise and appropriate sums of
money as indicated in a report to be presented by the Committee for the
Proper Observance of the Town's 250th Anniversary.
ART. 21, To see if the Town will accept all items in the budget not
covered by articles in the Warrant.
ART. 22. To transact any other business thatmay come before the meeting.
Given under our hands and seal, this seventeenth day of February,
in the year of our Lord nineteen hundred and sixty nine.
Russell L. Fogg
Alva A. Cogswell





Selectmen of Barrington /
BUDGET OF THE TOWN OF BARRINQTOM, N. H.
Estimates of Revenue and Expenditures for the Ensuing Year January'! ,1963
to December 31,1969 compared with Estimated and Actual Revenue,
Appropriations and Expenditures of the Prv^vious year, January 1, 1958 to
December 31, 1958.
SOURCES OF REVENUE Estimated Actual Estimated
Revenue Revenue Revenue
Previous Previous Ensuina
Year - 1CiP8 Year - 1968 Year - 1;-^69
FROM STATE:
interest & Dividends Tax
10
PURPOSES OF EXPENDITURES Appro- Actual Estimated
priations Expenditures Expenditures
Previous Previous Ensuing
Year - 1 968 Year - 1 968 Year - 1 969
GENERAL GOVERNMENT:
Town Officers' Salaries $ 3,100.00 $ 3,713.30 $ 3,600.00
Town Officers' Expenses 2,500.00 2,383.83 2,500.00
Election & Registration Expenses 700.00 939.27 200.00
Expenses Town Hal I & Town BIdgs. 50.00 10.95 50.00
Reappraisal of Property 6,000.00
Employees'Retirement&Soc.Sec. 250.00 122.08 500.00
PROTECTION OF PERSONS & PROPERTY:
Police Department 200.00 15.30 900.00
Fire Department 1,800.00 1,871.34 1,900.00
Blister Rust & Care of Trees 200.00 199.68 200.00
Insurance 400.00 730.00 800.00
Planning & Zoning 400.00 45.00 200.00
Damage by Dogs, Dog Officer Expense 500.00 316.55 500.00
Damages & Legal Expenses 400.00 125.00 400.00
HEALTH:
Health Dept., including Hospitals 50.00 50.00
Vital Statistics 35.00 36.25 150.00
Town Dump & Garbage Removal 2,000.00 1,790.26 1,800.00
HIGHWAYS AND BRIDGES:
Town Maintenance 25,000.00 23,826.98 25,000.00
Summer 17,467.12, Winter 6,359.86
Street Lighting, School 160.00 186.00 200.00
Class V Roads 2,188.13 2,172.75
Town Road Aid 1,282.72 1,282.72 1,274.96
LIBRARIES: 200.00 200.00 500.00
PUBLIC WELFARE:
Town Poor 3,000.00 2,723.29 2,500.00
Old Age Assistance 600.00 1,389.81 1,350.00
Aid to Permanently & Tot. Disabled 200.00 49.88 150.00
f^ATRIOTIC PURPOSES:
Memorial Day & Veterans' Assns. 200.00 200.00 200.00
Aid to Soldiers & their Families 100.00 150.00
11
PUBLIC SERVICE ENTERPRISES:
Rural District Heaith Council 1,260.00
Town ' s 250th Ann i versa ry 1 , 000 , 00
.dvertising & Regional Assns. 75.00 75.00 10Q.00
iNTEREST":
On Temporary Loans Bi"'0,OC 1 14.4 ,.:', : .-On on
^'GHyyAYS & BRIDGES.
New Equipment 75.00 125,66 4/100.00
PAYMENTS ON PRINCIPAL OF DEBT:
Payment to Capita! Reserve Funds 3,000.00 3,000.00 KOOO.OO
BOUNTY TAXES 20,000.00 16.194.86 20,000.00
SCHOOL TAXES 220,709.64 208.257.36 253,275.52
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STATEr/.CNT OF APPROPRiATiONS Ar^D TAXES ASSESSED
FISCAL YEAR 1968
Total Town Appropriations $ 47,117.72
Total Scnool Appropriations 220,709.5-
; juntv Tax 16,194.85
$ 284.022.21
Overlay 2,859,08
War Service Tax Credii 6,850.00
$ 293,731.29




Amount to be Raised by Property Tax $ 238,253.86
238,253.86 _ ^a -^r.
$5,572,711.00





Comparison of this Tax Rate with Tax Rates in previous years.
1963 J_964 _1965 1966 i957 _L968
6.60 6.54 6.44 *7,20 7.30 M.20
•partialiy based on reevaluat>on of all Properties in Barrington.
in 1969 each $1,000 of Appropriation not covered by sources of
.venue OTHER than Property Taxes, will cost YOU 17 CEMTS per$1,00QD0
oi' property value as shov^/n in the town's Assessing Records, prior to
April 1, 1969,
jmber of inventories distributed in 1968 - 1248
\jumber of Inventories returned in 1968 — 782
'vjumber of Veterans' Exemptions allowed ~ 130
14
FINANCIAL REPORT
Fiscal Year Ended December 31, 1968
ASSETS
Cash in Hands of Treasurer $ 1.460.95
Capital Reserve Funds
Fire Truck Fund 7,270.23
Accounts Due to the Town
N.H. Electric Co. $ 26.91
N.E. Telephone 1 .75
28.66
Unredeemed Taxes (from tax sale on account of)
Levy of 1967 1,594.82
Levy of 1966 11.25
1,606.07
Uncollected Taxes
Levy of 1968 43,269.84
State Head Taxes - Levy of 1968 925.00
44,194,
TOTAL ASSETS $ 54,560.75
Net Surplus, December 31, 1967 6,279.93
Net Surplus, December 31 , 1968 8,128.81
Increase of Surplus 1,848.88
LIABILITIES
Accounts Owed by the Town
Bills Outstanding $ 340.94
Due to State
State Head Taxes - 1968
Uncollected $ 925.00




Due to School Disiricts: Balance of Schoo! Tax 37,115.70
Capita! Reserve Funds "^ ''^^^'2l
iOTAL LiABiLITiES $ 46,431.94
Excess of Assets over Liabilities 8,1 28.81
GRAND TOTAL $ 54.560.75
DETAILED STATEMENT OF RECE5PTS AMD PAViV!Hr\3TS
RECEIPTS
CURRENT REVENUE:
From Local Taxes :{ Co! iected & remitted to Treas.)
Property Taxes - Current Year 1958 S183,a84.04
Poii Taxes - Current Year 1968 1 ,000,00
National Bank Stock Taxes - 1968 80.50
Yield Taxes - 1968 1,293.56
State Head Taxf>s @ $5 - 1B6S _™.„3iPZP-22
Totnl Current Year's Taxes coliected h remitted
Property Taxes & Yield Taxes -Previous Years
Pol! Taxes - Previous Years
State Head Taxes (a;$5 — Previous Years
interest received ors Taxes
Penalties on State Heaa Taxes
Tax Sales redeemed
From State;
Foe Town Road Aid
For Class V Highway maintenance
Interest & Dividends Tax
Railroad Tax
Savings Bank Tax &
Building and Loan Association Tax 713.49
16
Fighting forest fires 47.70
Reimbursement a/c Motor Vehicle Road Toll 7.22
Meals & Rooms Tax 2,122.78
From Local Sources, Except Taxes:
Dog Licenses 946.35
Business licenses, permits & filing fees 344.00
Motor Vehicle Permits (1967-$296.30)
(1968-$15,798.96) (1969- $291 .29) 16,386.55
15,400.70
17,676.90
TOTAL CURRENT REVENUE RECEIPTS $265,705.06
Receipts Other than Current Revenue:
Temporary loans in anticipation of taxes 50,000.00
Refunds 573.73
Total Receipts Other than Current Revenue 50,573.73
TOTAL RECEIPTS FROM ALL SOURCES $316,278.79






George T. Musler, Selectman 475.00
Alva A. Cogswell, Selectman 435.00
Russell Fogg, Selectman 400.00
Audrey C. Guptill, Tax Collector 300.00
Audrey C. Guptill, Fees 240.30
Muriel T. Leocha, Town Clerk 125.00
Muriel T. Loecha, Fees 1,463.00
Katherine Swain, Treasurer 175.00
Eva L. Stevenson, Acting Auditor 31.25
Irene H. Calef, Auditor 50.00

























Damage by Dogs(Dog Officer)
J. Phillip Stetson, Dog Officer 56.10
E. J. Lemos, V.M.D.
171.50





Frederick Conway, Attendant 766.05
Edward M. Rowel I, Attendant 122.40
Frank Fernald, Attendant 108.80
Benjamin Butler, Attendant 25.50
Grading & Covering 616.00


































Payments to Other Governmental Divisions:
State Head Tax Paid State Trees.
Levy of 1968 2,496.50
Levy of Prior Years 1,249.00
3,745.50
To StPte a/c Yield Tax Debt
Retirement 215.60
Tax Paid to County 16,194.85
Payments to School District
Balance of 1967 Tax 58,257.36
1969 Tax - On Account 150,000.00
208,257.36
TOTAL PAYMENTS TO OTHER GOVERNMENTAL DIVISIONS 228,413.31
TOTAL PAYMENTS FOR ALL PURPOSES $339,610.71
Cash on Hand, December 31, 1968 1,460.95
GRAND TOTAL (Equals Grand Total Receipts) $341,071.66
SUMMARY OF TREASURER'S ACCOUNT & PROOF OF BALANCE
Fiscal Year Ended December 31, 1968
Balance - December 31, 1967 $ 24,792.87
Receipts during Year 316,278.79
$341,071.66
Expenditures during Year 339,610.71
Balance on Hand - December 31 , 1968 $ 1 ,460.95
PROOF OF BALANCE
Balance in First National Bank, Rochester
as per statement of December 30, 1968
Add Deposit of January 13, 1969





REPORT OF THE TAX COLLECTOR - SUMMARY OF WARRANT
Levy of 1 967
DEBITS
Uncollected taxes - As of January 1
,
22




Uncollected as per list
NONE
TOTAL CREDITS $ 39,726.0(
Levy of 1968
DEBITS
Taxes Committed to Collector;
23
Head Tax Penalties 27.00
Interest as above .57
Abatements:
Property - Resident 2,954.20
- Non Resident 2,328.69
Head Taxes 20.00
Poll Taxes 8.00
Uncollected Taxes — As per list;
Property - Resident 26,826.30







TOTAL CREDITS _„__..„^ $239,303.47
SUMMARY OF TAX SALES ACCOUNTS
As of December 31, 1968
DEBITS
On Account of Levies of:
Taxes Sold to Town, May 4,1 968
Balance of Unredeemed Taxes
Interest Collected After Sale
Registry Fee - Mortgage Search
1967
24
UNREDEEMED TAXES FROM TAX SALES
ON ACCOUNT OF LEVIES OF:
1967 1966
Allen, Robert & Jane $ 124.26
Bertrand, A
I 94.04
Bodge, James C. 214.89
Brown, Raymond & Barbara 42.17
Burgess, Gerald E. & Janet A. 81.72
Chantre, John & Yvonne 51.65
Chretien, Dr. James F. 7.42
Cossette, Gerard E. & Lorraine E. 12.56 $ 11.25
Goscinski, Ludwig C. 29.78
Hackle, Allen 81.72
McKay, Robert E. & Marilyn I. 154.04
Preston, Doris 213.60
Preston, Harold V.,Jr. 125.29
Preston, Harold V.,Sr. 79.23
Richardson, E. , Est. 19.05
Stimpson, Ralph 131.70
Stimpson, William 131.70
$ 1,594.82 $ 11.25
I hereby certify that the above list showing the name and the amount
due from each delinquent property taxpayer as of December 31,1968, on ac-






Fiscal Year Ending December 31, 1968
DEBITS:
Motor Vehicle Permits Issued
1967 Ser. Nos. 5293 1 7 - 529971
1968 Ser, Nos. 395414 - 396800
574701 - 574728
1969 Ser. Nos. 017901 -017913
Dog Licenses Issued
1967 Tag Nos. 326








324, 328 - 329
296.30
26
SCHEDULE OF TOWN PROPERTY
DESCRIPTION VALUE
Selectmen's Office ( In Barrington School) $ 200.00
Selectmen's Office Furniture & Equipment 500.00
Library (In Barrington School) Furniture & Equipment 1,200.00
Fire Department (Volunteer) Equipment Only 15,625.00
School, Land & Buildings 225,000.00
Equipment 12,000.00
TOTAL $274,525.00







Meat Stock and Poultry
Portable Mills
Gasoline Pumps and Tanks
^oad Machinery
Wood and Lumber
Total Valuation Before Exemptions Allowed
Less: Exemptions Allowed on Cattle and Poultry

































Balance on hand $ 15.89
Our guest speaker was Lt. Leanna Crosby from the Portsmouth Navai
Hospital.
My appreciation is extended to aii who assisted in any way to make
the day a success.
Harold W. Henderson, Chairman
Ralph W. Swain, Commander
Thomas P. Keefe, Quartermaster
REPORT OF THE BARRIMGTON LIBRARY ASSOCSATiOi^J
LIBRARY HOURS:
Wednesday - 8:30 to 2:30 for school children
2:00 to 4:00 for adults
1st Monday of the month - 7:00 P.M. to 8:00 P.M.
The Barrington Public Library has now for a little over a year been
open the first of the month from 7 to 8 P.M. with the result of one new
adult patron who took out three books (this patron has since moved out
3f town).
Both librarians took a ten week course in Cataloging and Classifi-
:ation starting Octoberl 5, 1968, which the State Library paid for, and we
lave found out that it will take two or three years to completely catalog
3ur library.
Dover Public Library is our Service Center Library, and we have
received a good deal of help. We have borrowed specific books from them
28
when a special request has come.
The Bookmobile arrives about every three months and supplies us
with a wider selection of E (pre-school), J (juvenile), Y (young adult) and
Adult books, both fiction and non-fiction.
Libraries no longer deal in just books, and Barrington, through the
State Library, has been able to add a new service - that of films. These
films are sponsored by the Barrington Public Library and because of such
are able to be shown to the school children. We have supplied the school
with 95 films. Films may also be obtained upon request by an individual
or organization. Mr. Parent, our District Consultant, will even bring state
library equipment and run it if none is available.
Statistic wise we are only able to give an approximation until cata-
loging is completed. We have weeded out about 150 books. There are
many more that should be discarded or updated but because of lack of
funds we have hesitated to do this.
Upon going through the New York Times Book Review, we have also
discovered that most books have about doubled in price.
Donations of books are always welcome but the library does have
the prerogative of using them as they see fit.
Onehunderd and eighteen new books have been added and cataloged
this past year, although we have added some paperbacks which are not
notated in the same way. There have also been donations of books, some
of which are fine for the shelves.
We had a book sale during the last months of 1968 and the money
from this helps to pay for index cards, tape, glue and the like.
The circulation is approximately 7031 and the majority of these are
the school children. We have about 12 active adult members.
We received $100 worth of reference books as members of the State
Library Association, but this can be lost if the town does not continue
to give its support.
It is necessary because of our particular set-up to have at least
two people during the hours the school children are there. In fact it is
even better with three as help can be given them easier. Mrs. Mildred







Receipts for the year 1968
From Dues $ 8.5C
From the Town of Barrington 200. OC
Barrington Women's Club 25. OC
Book Replacement 2.95
All Interest from Savings Account 190.38
Expenditures over income 10.17
$ 437.01-
Operating Expenses for 1968
George McDanie! (Insurance) $ 17.45:
^hyllis Andrade, Librarian 100.00
Ann Brooks, Librarian 100.00
Mildred Mansfield, Assistant Librarian 25.00
Francis Faist, Secretary & Book Committee 10.00




REPORT OF BARRINGTON FIRE DEPARTMENT
The 1968 fire log shows the following calls - House fires 2;
chimney 2; brush fires 11; out of town calls 2; lost persons 2; car
accidents 2; resuscitator calls 2, This does not include many calls
checked out but not requiring response of equipment.
Our tank truck is 20 years old this year and consideration must be
given to replace it.
Two water holes Vi/ith dry hydrants have been made available in
town this last year These are very beneficial especially in winter
weather.
Your attention is called to the District Chief's report. With many of
the town's old roads being partially reopened the exposure to brush fires
\h increased and often access into and out of these areas is a problem
in case of an emergency.
Sumner A. Hayes, Chief
30
FIRE DEPARTMENT TRUST FUND
Deposited in Merchant's Savings Bank, Dover, N.H.
Book #31956 $ 4,098.21
Interest 172.02
Deposited Jan. 14th, 1969 3,000.00
$ 7,270.23
Trustees, Clarence L. Calef
Frederick N. Timm
Robert V. Drew
EDNA F. LOCKE CEMETERY FUND
Deposited in Rochester Trust Co., Book #83561
Interest
Paid Arthur Mayo, Mowing & care of cemetery
Balance $ 2,052.28





REPORT OF FOREST FiRE WARDEM AND DISTRICT CHJtF
People cause fires, Our records show that the number of fires in-
crease in an area as the population increases and our slate is growuig
tremendously. This means that we a!! must be aware of fire causes and
do our best to prevent their occurence.
When we are very young the lighted match ]s an adventuro, burnt
fingers and a dropped match is another fire. A little o!aer,we like to have
a woodland cookout, or go out by ourselves for a smoke but fire and
forests get together for at>other statistic. We adults like to clean up in
the spring, burn the old debris and the dead grass, result - escaped
fires and much personal expense.
With new homes and summer cottages iocated in woodlands and
with abandoned fields and forests crowding the back yard of our vil-
lages' streets, it is necessary that everyone be aware all through the
fire season, which comes with the disappearance of the snow, of the
need to be careful with outdoor fires and fire sources.
The following action will help:
1. To teach our children the danger of lighted matches.
2. To never discard lighted smoking material from a car or while
walking through fields or woods.
3. To safely (iispose ot rubbish preferably at the tovrt/n dump, if
you must burn —
a. You need a written permit from the town fire warden for
aM debris burning except wfien the ground is covered with
snow. Cooking fires in outdoor fireplaces or in charcoal
brasiers in your own back yard is permitted on notifica-
tion of the warden.
b. The warden is forbidden by regulation to allow burning of
household rubbish or grass by householders between 9:00
A.M. and 5:00 P.M.
c. Have equipment on hand to control your fire before vou
light the matcii.
4. Promptly report any fire out of control to your fire warden or
fire department.
Help keep our town out of the fire occurrence column and save
your tax dollars for useful purposes.
Forest fire record for 1968:




Ivan E. Scranton, Sumner A. Hayes,
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WHITE PINE BLISTER RUST CONTROL PROGRAM
In 1968,142 towns and cities appropriated approximately $18,000.00
to advance the control program in their communities. This sum, combined
with state and federal cooperative funds - $51,355.00, enabled us to
cover 175,059 acres of the control area.
Recognizing the towns' fiscal problems, the Division's appropria-
tion re'jests are kept to minimum amounts necessary to maintain the
present status of control. Although individual town appropriations which
provide funds for trained eradication personnel may seem relatively small,
they are an essential part of the whole cooperative financial structure
shared by town, state and federal governments and make the over-all
control program possible.
The importance of Blister Rust Control Program is evidenced by the
prominent place white pine holds in our state economy— 1. approximately
70% of all lumber cut in New Hampshire is white pine; 2. 17% of our New
Hampshire labor force is sustained by revenue derived from white pine
timber sales, wood operations, and the manufacture and sale of hundreds
of white pine products. All of this is endangered by the destructive White
Pine Blister Rust Disease.
New Hampshire has the largest control area in the United States -
2,500,000 acres. The combined town, state and federal government con-
trol effort has been successful. Control of the disease has been estab-
lished on approximately 99% of the control area. The current critical prob-
lem is to hold the line and maintain the hard-earned control status. If
white pine is to continue to contribute substantially to New Hampshire
economy, periodic re-examination of control areas is necessary to deter-
mine the recurrence of currant and gooseberry bushes and, when found,
destroy them. Continued cooperation on the part of towns and cities is
essential to assure the success of this undertaking.
FINANCIAL STATEMENT - 1968
Town of Barrington
Town Funds Expended $199.68
Cooperative Aid to Town 499.59
Total Expenditures $699.27
1968 Town Appropriation $200.00
Town Funds Expended 199.68
Balance Due Town $ .32
Area Worked 1810 acres















$5,689.00 $ 931.07 $ 879.82 $6,499.89
SUMMER MAINTENANCE
Type of Work Road Equipment Labor Material Total
Gen. Grading&
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THE LAKES REGION ASSOCIATION OF NEW HAMPSHIRE
As the Lakes Region Association enters its thirty-fourth year of
service to the thirty-one towns and three cities it represents, we face the
annual task of appeal to our communities for support of their association.
Regional cooperation in economic development as practiced by the Re-
gional Associations in New Hampshire, was once most unique, but now
several other states have watched the fruits of our efforts and have
adopted a similar program for their state. We present herewith our request
for your consideration in the preparation of your town's 1969 Budget.
An investment in the future development and promotion of the Lakes
Region equal to 1/100 of 1% of the assessed valuation is the basis for
our request to each town and city for the 1969 budget of our Association.
Your Association becomes the catalyst in coordination action be-
tween the State agencies and the local communities, so that the greatest
benefits from research, planning, development and promotion can all be
realized within our Region.
We certainly hope that your municipality will participate in support
of the Lakes Region Association, for it is with the united support of all
shoulders to the wheel, that the wheel of progress turns.
Norman Hubbard, President John W. McDermott, Treasurer
Haven Flanders, Vice Pres. Mildred A. Beach, Exec. Sec.
Directors
Charles Stafford Carl I. Hansen
John Goodhue Frank Whipple
James R. Irwin, Jr. John Bayliss
REPORT OF SUPERVISORS OF THE BUILDING CODE
Building Activity is up by approximately 60% when you compare
this year's figures with these published in 1967.
On the other hand, house trailers or mobile homes as they are
otherwise known, have dropped somewhat.
Activity in all areas of construction is being affected by the water
pollution acts now in force, the high interest rates demanded by banks
etc. for loans, and our growing tax burden.
In 1968 we processed permits for the following:
No. Issued
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REPORT OF THE DOG OFFICER
Due to the increase in the Dog Nuisance Complaints in the past
year I would like the dog owners in the town of Barrington to read and
understand the State Law on when a dog is a nuisance.
A dog is causing a nuisance or is a menace under the following
conditions
1 It barks continuously for sustained periods of time.
2. It turns over garbage cans or waste containers, or otherwise
causes garbage or waste to be scattered in yards or on
streets and sidewalks (while it runs at large on the streets
or on property other than its owner's.)
3. It barks at or snaps at or runs after persons walking on side-
walks or streets, or at persons riding bicycles on the streets
(while it runs at largeK
4. It barks at or runs after motor vehicles being driven alongthe
streets (while it runs at large)!
5. It gathers in packs with other dogs and runs with the pack
after game, domestic animals or human beings (while it runs
at large).
6. It digs or scratches in gardens or around cultivated areas so
as to uproot or destroy growing plants, shrubs or trees (while
running at large).
7. While in heat is unconfined.
(466:31; 1967:294)
This is a state law and your town officers will enforce it.
18 Stray dogs were picked up and taken to the veterinarian for
disposal.
9 Lost dogs of which 6 were found and returned to their owners.
23 Dog complaints.
5 Reports of dog bites.
We assisted the State Fish & Game Dept. in tracking 4 dogs run-
ning deer.
And finally, under state law. Assessors shall make a list of all
dogs and owners or keepers on April 1, and return it to the town or city
clerk by May 1 . A fine of $10.00 shall be levied on dog owners or keepers




RE: TOWN OF BARRINGTON - USE OF AVERS LAKE
This vvill serve as an interim report of our affcrij to determine the
rights and interests of the Town in the beach area now occupied by Camp
Fireside Association, adjacent to the Pond Road, so-cailed, between the
road and the high water mari< cf Ayers Lake, and to determine ihe width
of the road.
The Atias of Strafford County, New Hampshire, published by San-
ford and Everts in 1871 has a map on Pace 9. This map indicates that the
road crossed ihe brook between Ayers Pond and Little Long Pond, at a
point Westerly of the Pond Hili Road, so-caiied. I am told that the Wester-
ly end of the Pond Road has been relocated where it now enters the Pond
Hill Road South of the brook,
it also appears that the present high water mark is above the his-
toric high water m.ark. We have not yet uncovered a layout of this road, in
either the registry of deeds or the town records, but we may not as yet
have properly identified it. We are continuing our efforts to obtain more
information and 1 hope to have a further report for you before town meeting.
Generally speaking, the problems, as we see it, are
1. If there is a layout, to locate the limits on the ground.
2. If there is no layout, to establish the prescriptive right in the
people to use the ro&d, v-fhich would be generally confined to
the travelled area.
3. How long Ayers Fond has been flowed to its present high
water niark.
4. To determine now long access has been had from the road
over the land to the water in the area in question for the pur-
pose of bathing, watering animals, etc.
5. Assuming there is prima facie evidence of a prescriptive right
in the public to the use of the land between the road and the
pond for ingress and egress for the purposes indicated, to
a. either to persuade the present owners of the land to
allow this use to continue, or
b. to bring an action in equity to enforce this claim to use.
Cooper, Hall & Walker
Attorneys at Law
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ABATEMENTS - December 2, 1968
RESIDENT LIST
Anderson, Carl V.& Louise M.
Buinford, Paul W.& Miriam Joyce
Ellison, Chester J.
Estabrook, Addie
-ernald, Frank & Mildred A.
42.00 Gift& Garage
5.04 Evans lot&home
113.40 all prop. taxed
42.00
21.00




^oss, Dr. Shepley L.& Virginia
Sawyer, Charles L. & Janet E.
Smith, Edna B. Est.
Taylor, Harold R.

















Amundsen, AlfG.& Isabella M. $ 103.32
Boisvert, Jean P. 29.40
Bottomley, Dorothy A.& Margery Dalel 26.00
Per Selectmen
Caplette,WilfredJ.& Doris C.
Coulson, Charles E.& Rosemary T.
Drew, Maurice E. & Pauline A.
Dunn, Gerald







42.00 Right of Way
17.85




294.00 Strike off books - Duplicate
21.00
126.00 Per Selectmen
NON-RESIDENT TOTAL $ 929.67
3S
ABATEMENTS - December 7, 1358
RESIDENT LIST
Atwood, Waiter C. Jr.& Frances A.
Brooks, Richard S, & Anr^ K-V




Goodrich, Clyde B. 8; Betty C.
Hatch, Douglas N. & Dawn F,
Jones, iMoulton R. Jr.
Kilgore, Elspie T,
McDaniel, George T.
Pease, Dennis S, & Margaret E.
Purvis, E. Leonard


























Collier, Donald R.&Catheri!ieN. S 29.40
Hunter, Lee & Sharon Hal lock 147.00
Nutton,RaymondJ.&AdeleJ. 105.00
Parshley, Laurel G. & Nancy G. 1 0.92
Parshiey, Sheldon C, & Betty T. 1 0.92
Pease, Arthur F. & Grace M. 63.00
Weston, Ruth E. 5.30
vViggir;, Helene M. 63.00





OFFICERS OF THE BARRINGTON SCHOOL DISTRICT
1968-69
SCHOOL BOARD

























ANNUAL SCHOOL MEETHMG - 1968
The annual Schoo! Meeting of the town of Barrington, held at the
Barrington Grade School on March 11, 1968, was called to order ai 8:0'
p.m. by the Moderator, Raymond Spinney, who then read the warrant.
ARTICLE 1. It was voted that Raymond Spinney be nominated Moderatoi
A voice vote declared in the affirmative. It was also voted that nomina
tions cease. (Motion: J. Richardson)
ARTICLE 2, The present Clerk declined to run agaiti. Motions then pu
up for nomination several names, each person declining in turn, unti
Phyllis Andrade accepted the nomination. (Motion: M. Mansfield) It wa-
then voted nomiriations cease.
ARTICLE 3. \'o nomination for Schoo! Board Member was madefros;
the floor, so this article was acted on later when the Moderator opene*
the polls for voting by ballot.
ARTICLE 4. The present Treasurer was renominated but declined tc
run. Patsy Pilgrim accepted the nomination (Motion: £. R.Roweil), and i
was then voted that nominations cease.
it was voted that the Clerk cast one ballot for the slate as nominated
(Motion: N. Arlin)
ARTICLE 5. Since salaries and other compensation are taker, up i--
Article 8, it was voted to pass over Article 5. (Motion: W. VVailace)
ARTICLE 6. School Board Members William Wallace and E. Richarn
Rowel I spoke at length about the work of the AREA School Planning Com-
mittee which, despite difficulties and misunderstandings, still exist?
Barrington is assured that both Dover and Rochester are still inlerestec
in continuing talks about long-term planning, but it was pointed out thfjl
since Rochester is already an AREA school, it might be able to make ?
decision for Barrington's future more quickly than Dover which has yet h'.>
win the plan's acceptance by its city council.
It was voted that the Meeting move on to Article 7 to vote for the neh
School Board Member and for vvhat action is to be taken re: the AR-V';
School Study. (Motion: G. Musier)
M. Timm moved that we give a rising vote of thanks to all those 'A/i;...
worked on the AREA committee, Applause!
ARTICLE 7. The Moderator read the three names on the ballot, and tr^^
individuals stood up to be introduced. Polls were declared open at 9 p.i^u
and, after all had voted, were declared closed at 9:27 p.m.
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A total of 143 votes were cast for School Board Member as follows:
Patricia Newhall 60
Alan Cutler 50
Wynn Rainbolt III 33
A total of 31 votes were cast for the two Auditors as follows:
Irene Calef 19
Dorothy Berry 12
On a separate ballot a total of 142 votes were cast for the AREA
School Study as follows:
Resume study with Rochester 86
Continue study with Dover 48
Discontinue AREA School Studies 8
It is assumed that the same Rochester Committee members will serve,
but this was not put to a vote.
The tellers counting all ballots were: Dwight Haley, E. Richard Rowell,
Ralph Swain and William Wallace.
It was voted that we accept the report of the Auditors. (Motion: F.Timm)
It was voted that we pass on to Article 10. (Motion: E. Caswell) It was
further voted that we take up Articles 9, 10, 11 before Article 8 (Motion:
W. Wallace)
ARTICLE 9. It was voted that we adopt as the checklist for School
Meetings the checklist of the Town. (Motion: W. Wallace)
ARTICLE 10. It was voted that the district authorize the Moderator to
appoint a Building Committee. (Motion: W. Wallace)
ARTICLE 11 . It was voted that the district raise and appropriate a sum
not to exceed $2000.00 to be used (if necessary) by the Building Commit-
tee for preliminary planning for additional school facilities. (Motion:
W. Wallace)
Motions were made on the choice of architect, but no action was taken.
It was voted that the district authorize the Moderator to choose Agents
and Committees in relation to any subject embraced in this warrant.
(Motion: E. R. Rowell)
ARTICLE 8. A motion to raise $220,844.64 was asked to be withdrawn
in favor of taking up the budget item by item. Seconded. A voice vote was
taken: Ayes: 78, Nays: 16. (Motion: H. Taylor)
ADMINISTRATION




Other expenses 160.00 (Motion:G.Musler)
INSTRUCTION
It was moved and seconded that we raise $80,260.00 for
teachers' salaries. (Motion; G. Musier) An amendment that the School
Board bring in a realistic wage scale tc work on at the next Schoo! Meet-
ing was withdrawn.
It was voteo to raise for:
Textbooks $1938.00 (Motion: W.Wallace)
Library & Audio-Visual 839.50 (Motion:G. Musler)




Other Expenses 500.00 (Motions:W. Wallace)
ATTENDANCE SERVICES
It was voted to raise $25.00 (Motion: W. Wallace)
HEALTH SERVICES
The Nurse's salary has been raised from $4500 to $4900.00,
and Harrington's share is $1718,18. It was voted to raise this amount.
(Motion: W. Wallace)
TRANSPORTATION
It was voted to iaise $20,000.00 for transportation. (Motion:
W. Wall ace)
OPERATION OF PLANT
Since the janitor Vi/ill have another room to take care ot, the




Utilities 2200.00 (Motions:D. Haley)
MAINTENANCE OF- PLANT
The amount proposed being almost 2/3% higher than the pre-
vious year, a detailed explanation was forthcoming from School Board
member, Dwight Haley. The best of two or three incinerators @ $350.00, a
good water cooler plus installation @ $250.00, the laboratory desk re-
paired @ $37.50, plus new desks and chairs and extensive painting




It was voted to raise for:
Employee Retirement & F.I.C.A. $8278.49
Insurance 1450.00
(Motions: G. Musler)
SCHOOL LUNCH & SPECIAL MILK PROGRAM
It was announced by the School Board that beginning in Sep-
tember, 1968 the School Board will be responsible for the running of the
School Lunch Program and that sometime before September it must hire a
cook, bookkeeper, and buyer for this program.
It was voted to accept the "in & out" figure of $1700.00 of
which $1500.00 is given by the Federal government and $200.00 by the
town to support this program. (Motion: E.R.Rowell)
STUDENT BODY ACTIVITIES
It was voted to raise $100.00. (Motion: N. Arlin)
CAPITAL OUTLAY
It was voted to raise $2000.00 with the understanding that
the Federal government will help out on this category.
It was voted to raise $1238.15 for equipment. (Motions:
E. R. Rowel I)
DEBT SERVICE
It was voted to raise for:
Principal $11,125.00
Interest 2,751.88
(Motion: E. R. Rowell)
OUTGOING TRANSFER ACCOUNTS IN STATE
It was moved and seconded that we raise $55,000.00 for
tuition, but after discussion this motion was withdrawn.
It was then voted to raise for tuition $61,855.00. (Motion:
N. Arlin)
It was voted to raise for Supervisory Union Expenses,
$3624.44. (Motion: G. Musler)
EXPENDITURES TO OTHER THAN PUBLIC SCHOOLS
It was voted to raise $2548.00 for this item. (Motion:G. Musler)
It was voted that the total appropriation to be raised for the 1968-
69 school budget be^220,709.64. Since anticipated revenues and credits
total $30,880.28, this leaves $189,829.36 to be raised by taxation.
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ARTICLE 12. It was voted that the School Board be empowered lo handle
any publicity that may affect any vSchool District Meeting in the future.
(Motion: G. Musler)
The above has reference to the cancellation of a proposed national
television coverage of Barrington's 1968 annual School Meeting due to
the fact that official permission had not been requested in advance by
the network involved.
It was voted that the School Clerk include in the Town Report the
minutes of the Annual School Meeting. (Motion- N. Arlin)
At 11:30 p.m. it was voted that the meeting be adjourned. (Motion:
F. Timm)
Immediately after the n^eeting the newly elected officers were sworn




A true copy, attest:
Mary C. Drew
School Clerk
THE STATE OF NEW HAMPSHIRE - WARRAMT
To the inhabitants of the School district in the town of Barrington
qualified to vote in district affairs:
You are hereby notified to meet at the Barrington Grade School in
said district on the 10th day of March 1969, at Eight o'clock in the after- \
noon, to act upon the following subjects :
\
1. To choose a Moderator for the coming year.
;
2. To choose a Clerk for the ensuing year.
3. To choose a Member of the School Board for the ensuing three
years. •
4. To choose a Treasurer for the ensuing year. i
5. To determine and appoint the salaries of the School Board and
Truant Officer, and fix the compensation of any other officers or agent .
of the district. !
i
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6. To hear the reports of Agents, Auditors, Committees, orOfficers
chosen, and pass any vote relating thereto.
7. To choose Agents, Auditors and Committees in relation to any
subject embraced in this warrant.
8. To see what sum of money the district will raise and appropriate
'or the support of schools, for the salaries of school district officials
^nd agents, and for the payment of statutory obligations of the district,
and to authorize the application against said appropriation of such sums
as are estimated to be received from the state foundation aid fund to-
gether with other income; the school board to certify to the selectmen
the balance between the estimated revenue and the appropriation, which
balance is to be raised by taxes by the town.
9. To see what sum of money the district will raise and appropriate
for the purchase of land abutting school district property.
10. To see what sum of money the district will raise and appropriate
for the payment of tuition to other school districts or public approved
academies beyond the legal obligation of the district.
11. To transact any other business that may legally come before
this meeting.
Given under our hands at said Barrington this 18th day of February 1969.




A true copy of Warrant - Attest:





1969 - 1970 SCHOOL BUDGET




















700 MAINTENANCE OF PLANT 3,173. 00 1,224.00
800 FIXED CHARGES
Employee Retirement & F.l.C.A.
Insurance
900*SCHOOL LUNCH & SPEC. MILK PROGRAM











Supervisory Union Expenses 3,624.44 4,642.61
Other Expenses 6,825.00
1479 EXPENDITURES TO OTHER THAN PUBLIC
SCHOOLS 2,548.00 2,780.00
TOTAL APPROPRIATIONS $220,709.64 $253,275.52
*Fed. & Dist. Funds
Revenues & Credits Available Approved SchoolBoard
to Reduce School Taxes Revenues Budget
1S68-6S 1969-70
UNENCUMBERED BALANCE $ 3,861.36
REVENUF: from state SOURCES:
Sweepstakes 1,985.37 2,000.00
Foundation Aid 17,597.21 17,597.00
School Building Aid 3,650.00 3,650.00
REVENUE FROM FEDERAL SOURCES:
School Lunch & Special Milk Program 1,500.00 1,600.00
PL. 874 (Impacted Area. Cur.Oper.) 5,000.00 5,000.00
LOCAL REVENUE EXCEPT TAXES:
Tuition 400.00
TOTAL REVENUES AND CREDITS $ 33,593.94 $ 30,247.00
District Assessment to be Raised
by Property Taxes $187,115.74 $223,028.52
TOTAL APPROPRIATIONS $220,709.76 $253,275.52
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School Lunch $ 1 ,505.04
Current Expense Aid
Public Law 874 (Impacted Area) 6,042.00
State Aid













3,064.18Balance on Hand, July 1, 1967 ___________






Library & Audiovisual 923.31
Teaching Supplies 4.144.99
Contracted Services (Handwriting) 350.00
Other Expenses for Instruction 305.24
Auxiliary Supervision
Attendance Services
Ralph Swain, truant officer 10.00
Health Services




Operation of School Plant









Repairs to dishwasher 102.28
Repairs to duplicator 26.50
Repairs to TV 57.31
Repairs to record player 19.95
Repairs to stove 4.50
Tuning piano 8.00
Repair to overhead projector 22.00








































REPORT OF SCHOOL DISTRICT TREASURER
for the
Fiscal Year July 1, 1967 to June 30, 1968
GENERAL FUND
SUMMARY
Cash on Hand July 1, 1967 $ 3,064.18
Received from Selectmen
Current Appropriation $155,257.36
Revenue from State Sources 28,837.66
Revenue from Federal Sources 7,547.04
Received from Tuition 327.00
Received from all Other Sources 382.74
TOTAL RECEIPTS $192,451 .80
Total Amount Available for Fiscal Year 195,515.98
Less School Board Orders Paid 192,164.86
BALANCE ON HAND June 30, 1968 $ 3,351.12
Beverly A. Caswell
July 22, 1968 District Treasurer
AUDITORS' CERTIFICATE
This is to certify that we have examined the books, vouchers, bank
statements and other financial records of the treasurer of the school dis-
trict of Barrington of which the above is a true summary for the fiscal year
ending June 30, 1968 and find them correct in all respects.
Irene H. Calef
Dorothy B. Berry




Cash on Hand July 1, 1967
TOTAL AMOUNT AVAILABLE FOR FISCAL YEAR
Less School Board Orders Paid












Starts September 4, Closes December 20
WINTER TERM
Starts January 2, Closes February 21
SPRING TERM
Starts March 3, Closes April 18
LAST TE RM


















BARRINGTON SCHOOL LUNCH PROGRAM
FINANCIAL STATEMENT
July 1, 1967 to June 30, 1968
BEGINNING BALANCE - July 1, 1967
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LIABILITIES
Withholding Tax Payable $ 149.80
PICA Tax Payable 99.42
TOTAL LIABILITIES $ 249.22
TOTAL LIABILITIES AND WORKING CAPITAL $ 829.80
Lorraine E. Cossette, Manager
Signature of Person preparing rep
SALARY OF SUPERINTENDENT & ASSISTANT SUPERINTENDENT
1967 - 1968
(Footnote to School Board's Financial Report of 1967-68, Chapter 243,












State of New Hampshire




REPORT OF THE SUPER!NTEI\iDEMT OF SCHOOLS
and BUSINESS ADP^IINISTRATO??
To the School Board and Citizens of Barrington;
TlieBarringion Grade School was organized in September, 196S, as follows:
Grade Teacher Pupils
1 Mrs. Jane Torrey 29
1 Mrs, Lynn Cato 28
2 Miss Nadja Martineatj 17
2 Mrs. Myrle Clark 25
3 Mrs. Patricia Perrigo 24
3 Mrs. Ethel Mazza 20
4 Mrs. Pauline Hayes 26
5 Mrs, Johanna Gwinn 23
5 Mrs. Lois Auker 14
6 Mrs. Eunice Lyndes 25
6 Mrs. Toni Shaheen 23
7 ** Mrs. Joanne Tuttle 23
8 ** Mr. Daniel Shaheen 17
8 *"" Mrs. Claramond Morrill 17
* Barry Clough, Principal
32"
,
* Mr. Clough supervises during the mornings and teaches social
studies in the afternoons.
**Science, Mathematics and English are departmentalized.
Other Staff Members - School Nurse Dorothy Y. Wells, R.N.
Teacher Aide Mrs. Esther Drew
Custodian Mr. Calvin Swain
Barrington District tuition pupils attending high schools and ap-
proved public academies are as follows;
District or Public Academy Grade Total Tuition






TOTAL 4 31 22 28 23 108
4 Students attending St. Thomas Aquinas.
12
59
As time passes, there seems to be little diminution in the size,
number, or complexity of problems facing public education on any level
of government -national, state, or local. Included among these are finan-
cing, housing, teacher recruitment, and, most important, maintaining a
reasonable level of educational opportunity for our young people.
It is gratifying to note that on January 16, 1969, at a special Bar-
rington School District meeting, a decisive vote in the affirmative to
form an Authorize Regional Enrollment Area school for grades 7-12 with
the city of Rochester. This action terminates many hours of study and
meetings by your representative committees and insures a quality educa-
tion for your secondary pupils.
In New Hampshire, the problem of financing is most acute, as so
great a portion of the burden falls upon the local community, in contrast
with the situation in other states. At this writing, there seems little
likelihood that this burden will be reduced by the creation of other
sources of school monies, unless pressure is exerted on local represen-
tatives to the general court that the state must accept greater responsi-
bility in supporting education. To date, the voters and taxpayers have
risen to the task of providing a good school system for the community,
and is being requested to continue to do so. However, it is time that the
legislators implement the existing statutes by 100% funding and stop
passing new legislation without adequate funding.
In closing, we would like to express our appreciation for the co-
operation received from the local citizen?, school board, children, and







REPORT OF THE PRINCIPAL
To the Super! ntenf'eriL of Schools:
Increased school enrol !:Tient seerns to be the modern trend and Bar-
rington was no exception as our school population numbered 317 pupils
iast September, As of December 16, 1968 this figure has jumped to 341.
This r=^pid expansion has made it necessary to use the stroage room and
the Principal's office as classrooms. That we are rapidly approaching our
maximum capacity is an understatement.
Space is not the only problem which has forced change. The read-
ing program has been evaluated over the past year and many improvements
have been made, such as placing heavier emphasis on phonetics. We have
nearly completed a system for the under-achiever in grades one through
six. This past summer Barrington had its first reading program financed
with federal funds which made a definite difference in the progress of
many pupils this year.
Attempts have been made to improve the science offerings as well.
The seventh and eighth grade science programs have been reorganized
with space science receiving a higher priority. Demonstrations by various
governmental agencies and individual rocket experiments have increased
the scope of the courses. A much needed mobile science laboratory has
been purchased for the first six grades which has enhanced the teacher's
ability to demonstrate scientific laws.
With the results of these and similar changes I feel ihat we are^
providing better educational opportunities for the children, but much re-
mains to be done. With the continued cooperation of the school board,
the teachers and most importantly, you, the citizens, 1 am confident the







Vice President David White
Secretary Susan Newhall
Treasurer Susan Gibb
Mark Andrade Julie Maniscaico
Margaret Beal Albert Mansfield
Karen Brooks Jean Meattey
Lorraine Brown Sheila Radloff
Douglas Chase Michael Routhier
Mark DiVirgilio John Schanda
Dianne Fogg Ronald Scheu
Eric Fontaine Vicki Small
Alan Haley Lewis Staples
Neil Harty Patricia Tarmey
Emma Hartford Patrick Tarmey
Jane Koufos Thomas Tijerina
Steven Landers Barbara Wallingford
Dale Litchfield Jean Ann Watters
SCHOOL HEALTH REPORT
To the Superintendent of Schools:
As part of the school health services for the year 1967-1968, ail
elementary pupils in Barrington, Epsom, Northwood, Nottingham and
Strafford, received routine health inspections by the school nurse.
This type of inspection includes weighing, measuring, checking
teeth and tonsils, checking hair and scalp for the presence of head lice
or any infectious condition and doing screening tests to determine if a
child has any vision or hearing handicap.
Whenever defects were found, the parents were informed. This is
ordinarily done by means of a note, letter or telephone call although, in
many cases a home call is made by the nurse. Parents have been very
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MARRIAGES REGISTERED IN THE TO'.VN OF BARRINGTON FOR THE YEAR ENDING DECEMBER 31.
I'ate of Place of
?:arriage Marriage
Name and Surname
of Groom & Bride
196?
'ec, 16 Rochester, N.H, Llewellyn M. Millette
Shirley M. Howard
Dec. 30 Rochester, M.H. Forrest F. Dame
Beverly L. Wells
196s
Jan. 6 N'orthwooJ, N.H, Douglas R. Jennison
Merry F. Graves
?eb, li) Madbury, N.H. Stanley V/. Fenerty
Irene A. Brown
•'ar. 9 Dover, N. H. Albert A, Drew
Loi;3 A, Goes
.';. ; '^arrington, N.H. Russell L. Meattey
Mary A. Morrow
Mar. 3i Lee, M. H. Gary C. Whitehouse
Shirley I. Wiggin
Apr. 27 Rochester, N.H. Richard H. Ross
Madlyn P. Montour
May 11 Durham, N. H. Harry A. Parrott
Caro.i. yn D, Greighton
Juri. 1 Durham, K.K. Lawrence R. Parrott
Elizabeth R. Brown
Jun. 8 Harrington, N.H. Edward C. Witt
Mary A. Tuck
Jun. 22 5arvMnrt.,-r- N . l-f , Ronald G. Fox
Sandra M. Ramsdell
Jun. 29 Bari'ington, N.H. Brian M. Harden
Jefln E. Brivter
Residence of Birthdate





Barrington, N .H. IS
Barrington, N.ri. 19
Northwood, N.H. 18
Barrington, N.H. Dec. 28, 1926
Barrington, N.H. Apr. Ih
,
1932
Barrington, N.H. Nov. 19, 19-^8
Dover, N.H. Feb. 19, 1942
Barrington, N.H. Nov. U, 1945
Waldwick, N.J. Mar. 19, 1947
Barrington, N.H. Jun. 18, 1949
Rochester, N.H. Oct. 28, 1948
Medford, Mass, Apr. 1, 1937
Barrington, N.H. Jan. 13, 1943
Barrington, N.K. Jul. 24, 1945
Barrington, N.H. Feb. 18, 1944
Barrington, N.H. Oct. 1, 1941
Durham, N.H. Dec. 2?, 1939
Pocasset, Mass. Mar. 18, 1942
Barrington, N.H. Jan. 13, 1944
Bedford, N,H. Apr. 14, 1944
Barrington, N.H. Jul. 20, 1946
Keene, N.H. Oct. 26, 1941
Barrington, N.II. Nov. 19, 1945
65
Place of Names of
Birth o-^ Parents
Each
N.H. Adam M. Millette \
Julia B. King
N.H. Philip J. Caplette
Mary A. Gagne
N.H. Forrest P. Dame
Hazel E. Fritz
N.H. Chester E. Wells
Elizabeth E. Brovm
N.H. Roger D. Jennison
Bertrice M. Dennett








N.H. E. Stanley Merrill
Alice E, Amazeen
N.H. Herbert E. Meattey
Mildred A. Deshan
N.J. John F. Morrow
Gwendolyn R. Daly
N.H. Merle G. Whitehouse
Mary G. Goundry
N.H. Russell E, Wiggin
Lucy M. Richards
Mass. James E. Ross
Anne L. Connors
N.H. Frank E. Walker
Blanche R. Brogan
Iowa Carlyle J. Jones
Marietta A. Niner






Mass. William A. Watt Sr.
Helen M. Porter
Canada Gordon C. Tuck
Beatrice Beriault
N.H. George A. Fox
Christina S. Clark
Mass. Frederick M. Ramsdell
Annie N. Taylor
N.H. Charles D. Barden
Lois P. Mitchell










Jun. 29 Dover, N.H. Ronald J. Zielfslder
Sui,anne M, Comtois
Jun, 29 Rc''be!;=;tpr. N.H, Theodore W. Blair Jr.
JiJdith A. Mansfield
Min. ^O Barring" on, N.H. Michael J. ',<Jllson
Mary L. Young
ful. 13 Rochester, N.H. Albert J, Tessier, Jr.
Cheryl L. Stalt?,
^ct. 5 Rayii-ord, N.H. Gordon K. Ellison
Minnie E„ Bryant
ov. 9 BarrinjZton, N.H. Donald Lc Isemai)
Susan E. Phillips
o'' . 9 Alton. N,H. Clayton Go Tuck
Alice E. Heath
Dv, 16 Barr:ri.5:t:on, N\H. T-homa5 A. Morrell
Susan B. Halpern










































N.H. Philippe M. Comtois
Emily A. Downs
R.I. Theodore W. Blair Sr.
Helen Lathrop
N.H. Benjamin W. Mansfield
Barbara L. Lucas
Okla Gordon J. Wilson
Nelda R. Quinn
N.Y. Edward H. Young
Rita C. Stewart
N.H Albert J. Tessier Jr.
Katherine B. Ham
N.H. George H. Wentftorth
Katherine C. Blais
N.H. George W. Ellison
Evelyn L. Elliott




Mass. Harry Phillips Jr.
Elizabeth M. King
Canada Gordon C. Tuck
Rose Marie B.Beriault
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Adams Rich.^rd Dorothy B
Allen Robert '.c Jane
Andersen Albert J & Betty A
Anderson C'-rl V & Louise ..;
Anderson Hov/srd u "c Nancy .'
Anderson Robert li Ec Leona r
Andrade Joseph L i Phyllis
Arlin Harry
;rlin :,orman v;
r>rlin lieil .: ^rdys
Atvvood Robe 't H "c Mary G
At-vood './alte.' Jr c: i-'rances
Austin Amy R
/-.ustin Donald H 3: Ca-nille P
Bsile- Linv/ood G 1'; Ires R
Bailey Raymond 7. Sr
Barbarisi Francis
Barney George L ••.: Gladys :,:
3arr Lt. Col. John P .^: Ruth S
Bateman Helen
Baxter /-Iden jI 'c Geraldine '
3a"ter ilton !•
Baxte;' .iloon ; .'; .:i3anor ..
Baxter Sherman L 'c Luvorne C
Seal Pldward R .; Rart-^-ret i
Beard.sley IvI.Sgt. /orren R & Rhe
Be as ley ayne ,.. cc J5velyn H
Beaulieu Loretta R
Bell Noi'man B 3; Radeline
Bennett Joseph A ic oally C
Berry Althea J
Berry Saroara R 1/3 o
Borodavchuck Christine
Berry Ror-ian J'-, Dorothy B
Berry Construction Co Inc
Berry Percy :'
BicRford esloy 3 '.; Sally 3
































































































































































































































































































3odpe JotiTi L :- Gloria A
3oodey Rslph J & Fsuline £
3osa John D & Dorothy J
Sostrora Alphild E
Bostrom Dovid A a Gladys a
Bouchard J'.rneat R 'I't Mai'llyn 3
3oyce Hannah i.Iay
3oyle /arren A
Brev/ster F<onald >. Ida :
Bronaon Lois F
3rooks George H i Isabella
3rooks Kenneth rarl
i^rooks RiCiard S 3; Jinn K V
;roorrje Paul Jr




.ro/.'n Kenneth < Jr . Alice N
irov/n La.vrence K Sr ;c 3arbaraf
'roni Robert A
ro/.'n /arren A
rov/n ;illiarn A Jr oc Janet ;..
ryson Melvin F Estate
'.uczek Theodore J
furiford Paul W .'^ Mar lam Joyce
iiiford Roland / & Stella G
fundza Joseph T -".•, Claire ;.;
iutler Clifford S a Lulr. T
Juzi-ell Art))ur J
Buzzell Artnur 5; Annie
C'ihoon Eckley :I Ic Pearl
(J'lldv/ell Dexter ri
Ciilef Clarence L >c '/Illdi
71




Calef George A 'c Arvilla
Calef's Inc.




Canney Alfred & liellie
Caplette Leon J
Caron Lucien J & Lillian K
Carr James .V& I.Iaxine J
Carson Clarence PE ?c Ruth I.I
Casv/ell Dana '.P ?c Beverly S
Casv/ell Earle V & Effit
Chapman Paul R
Charest Peter I
Charette Earl L 2c Ruth
Chase Gilbert
Clark Ernest ' 'c Viola
L
72
lark ifei-boi't .'c Gladys M
l8rk' 'lary D
lark Irving I" .. Grace L
Isrk Irving & Lloyd Good.vill
lark ;.;elvin A
lark Marsha 11 Estate
ogsvvell Alva A 1- Dorothy
olby Earl '.'/m
onv/sy Fred
ook John . Jr ;=c Alice T
orbett Doris
ossette Gerard li x Lorraine E
oufzhlin David F Sr i Florence
oughlin David P Jr & JacouelineM
randlemire Paul I & Margery G
rltchett L Frank
roriFrnest J 2: Barbsrri H
rosby Hichard A Jc Klaine
utler Alan S -V Patricia r
utter Jackson G & llancy I
lalgle Richard i Gall







lionns Raymond K 3; Rosilda M
liVirfiillio Nicnolos <c Barbara
lod'^e RoDe;-'t A
/odr;e Rooert L & ElonaJ
)ot.son Ed./ard J
lo.ms /illiariK I-; >. nnn ,.l
)oyon Plrnest i Alfreda fy
Paul i The -esa i.IcCann
)r.3.7 Fred E bv Estaise
irev/ Fred :•; Jr & :'ary G
LacB
73
Drew Fr'-id ' Jr
Drev/ Freeman ^ Doris R
Drew Robert V x :^sther J
Dro-.vn :^8rl A Jr & Mary E
Durgln l.'.ary J Estate
Dutton Maurice ' & Bernice
Ed in Reuben
mdridf-e jJaniel P
Eldridge rrnncis 7 S: Sophia









Elsemore Dexter A 'c Linda L
Emery Harvard B ?^ Gertrude E
Enderson George A & Arlene P
Eachman Leon J & Louise C
Estabrook Addie
Paist '//alter :i re Prances L
Faist 7 Herbert & Kadelynn
Farina Salvatore li Rose ..larie
Parro.v George T >- Lugina C
Fearon .'illiam ,
Pelong Robert J > Dianne P
Pelker 7illi-.m H
Fenerty Irene A
Fene 'ty aonald L : Linda M
Pernald Prank & Mildred A
Pernald Paul P
Pernald Roger ^. Margaret L
Fitzgerald Frank S & Marie
Flower Harold S, !e. Addle M
Fogg Kenneth
Fogg Russell L :'; Rose L
Fontaine Arrnand
Fostar G Prank Jr a Bernice
Francis Clayton J





'Jreen George B (continued)
ffuptill Philip J & Audrey C
Guyer Michael S & Carolyn A
Hale John P Jr Council #9
Haley Dwight H
Haley Hubert C ^c Louise E
Haley Dr Waldron 5
Haley -Villiara A
Hall Fred G h Ruth E




Hammond Leon G &: Kvelyn H
Harding Cora E
Htix-al-Kj '^iurirtrd & Evelyn
Harraon Arthur
Herriricri Doris
Han- is Jessie a ore
Harris Rayinond
ffar'tford Albion Sr & Dorothy
Harty Arlene
Harvey Clifford L >k Kadelyn
Haaklns Harold K X; Madeline
Hatch Clayton K <% Marie M
Hatch DouiJlas N & Dawn F
Hayes Bartha
Hayes Haven H ^ Barbara R
Hayoa Hodney G & Patricia
Hayes Russell D ?c Elizabeth A
Hayes Simner A 'f. Pauline M
Hebert Donald
Hebert Romeo J V Carrie M
Henderson H^jrold \l u Katnei-ine
Heraom Nelson E & Shirley C
Hlldreth Clifton P
Hill Martha & Leroy Smitn
Hollflnd Arnold -i Elaine
Holmes Varren F, 4 Sylvia E
Hoskinson Donald C & Wilds Lyn
huv/e George H
Hoyt Benjamin vV & Alberta G
Hughey Construction Co Inc




Jacques Paul E a Judy L
Jennlaon BertricR M
Johijson Alexander '^ Evelyn M
Johnson Mary E
Johnson i.ielvin H & Eather Z
Johriaon Pnlllp W & Nancy D
Johnson Raymond P & Bertha 1-




Keim Karl H 3: Norma R
Keravlch Peter •'/ & Patricia Ann
Kilgore Elspie T
Kilpatrlck Jack E & Marianne
King Benjamin G k Grace
Klnneen James
Kni(-ht Fred .;
R & Claire M
& Roberta T
Koufas Theodore 'c Gisela
Lacasse Arraand h '>, Pauline M
Landers Maurice .. & Theresa F



















Landry James J Jv
Landry James .7 Jr
Landry James \'1 3r& Barbara 1
LaPanne Albanie P & Mary J
LaPanne Robert K & Jeanette
Leak V/illiam B & Shirley A
Leahy John J F.z Grace M
Leep9r»Durwood D & Mary L
Lelghton Ernest L & Evelyn I
Lenzi George R & Evanor









Litchfield Robert & Rebecca
LocKe Clarence b £,o\-ate
Lucife james S
Locke Eva M
Loring Vlnthrop & Alice
Love 11 Walter 7 & Gail D



























fflacDonald .James W & Arline G
McCausland Allans & Barbara A
McDaniel Bros.
McDaniel George T






































































































































































































































































McKai' Robert 4 Marilyn L
KcKay, William H
McKenaa Jjnn J
McKullen Fatrl cSc A 4 Judith
Itansfleld Mil-ired
Marchand Alfred R W *.- Cscila K
Marcoux Richard ft Paulir.e L
Kariottl ?. Charles
Marsh ?krl L *. Jean F
Mason Thomas
Mattocks Charlss ft D<?lia
Mizur Adam & "iara 5
Meactey Hf.Tbert ? & Lillian E
Heattey, Richard R S Jar:que21ne A
Menteii fhom-is H'
Mffi-rtll Brsnton L k Hoxanne J§
Retcalf -ffnTtTBML H A Giail I.
BLellce Rooert &. Marjorie 14
Riller M-alcoia I
Killette Aciajri M a Julia B:
Mills Arthur T & SSthesr T
Hai-fett Joseph H F A Madelesie L
«offett Selson J at Karen. M
K<jndlaclc G«org«
Bcuntaia Jo.S'rph F & Catherirjc M
Hurdo Albert 'f 4 Hefbecca H
Hasler G'^orgs T & Helen B
M^Bhrail M&rlK Louias
Kftssa Richard A
Woara William M & Katherine P
N-3a:--K Hiding Club Inc
Neal Artnur G"
Neal Frank L k Mertie
Neal Rogei £ & Laura C
Hettleton John T 4 Elaine Q
Neehall William S & Patricia A
Newsky Michael T 4 Barbara C
01 sen BJarn D & Margaret H
Ort Ellis a 4 Jeanette L
Otto Helen J
Faladeao. Li 131 an 3
PaqulB Alphonse A
Paradise^ Charles A Estate
Parker Albert A & Thelma D
Parshley Joserph E 4 Erelyn v




c>eabo(iy Mycon p 4 Olive p
E«iae Dennis S & Margaret E
Garland, Catherine
Perkoins Anton & Mi Ida
Fettengillr Robert F & Barbara
Pierce James D
Phillips Harry Jr & Elizabeth
Pilgrim Petep & Patsjf Lou
Eiller Mrs Julia
PoDttasT Alfred R S. Judith H
Pa»«rs Paul F
Pratt Harvey « Jr 4 Sandra S




Purvis Carlyle S & Dorothy A
Purvis F. Leonard
Purvis Ernest L Jr & Carlyle S
Quint Clyde R
Radloff Jaimes & George
Rallbolt »ynn M & Eleanor H
Ramsdell Frederick H
Ramsdell William C
Reid Douglas & Lois K
Robie Lawrence C
Richardson John T & Lorraine
Roper Olive Hall
Rass Dr Shepley L & Virginia































































































































































































































Sanders John H Jr 4 Lynda L
Sawyer Charles L & J^.^net E
Sawyer Kenneth
Scheu Arnold L & Louise P
Scott Davis H 4 Margaret E
Schulz Jaines H & Ann
Seaver Ronald
Seckendorf Paul A St. Helen G
Shea Jan-.es H
Sherburne Ralph Fstate
9r.all Fdraund H 3: Barbara J
Smith bfrrnard R
Sralth Cari D i Marilyn A
Smith Edna P Estate
Flunmer Donna
Smith LeRoj P SR
SomerFille, Harold P Jr
Spinney Raymond * Helen M
StadiR Albert L & Adeline M
Stadtler Gunter % Elizabeth
Stevens Carah J
Stevenson Douglas K & Dra L









Swain Richard B & Aletheia M
Swatn, Ralph W & Pauline S
Swatn Rialph 1
Swain Sherburne flm
Swflnson Harold M & Madelyn H
Sw«nson Joseph G 4 Marie
Swenson Joseph J
Sanderson Ralph E & Genevieve
Sharon BSlward M & Jane A
Tarmey John A & Carole L
Taylor Avis J
Taylor Fielding Sc Harold R
Taylor Harold R
Taylor Herman. H
•Bhomas Melvln R & Cecile R
Thompson Herbert A & Joan S
Thoren Estate Arvid T
Timm Frederick S
Tinker Arthur
Treadwell Philip & Johanna
Treahjr Beatrice
Trela John M & Madeline h.
TUck Gordon C 4 Beatrice B





Upton Robsrt N % Alice W
Varney Robert W
Walker Frank E 5 Blanche 3
Walker Estate Kabel f
Wallace M H i Faith M
ffalllngford Richard 3c ticAen
WALsh Norma
Ward v?illiani R i Marjorle M
aarren Richarft k D^jrathy E







We«i:s Robert I. & Betty M
Weesnet Theodore V 4 Siiaron L
Wells Cnester E 4 Betty




Whipple Richard R i Dorothy





Wilson Howard T i Lena M
fiitmer Leah M
Woods Charles J













































Wooilaon Raymojid F & Eleanor B
WoMson John C k K. L. Haskins
Wattsrs R-,yiaond J & Joan P
































































































































































































































































Adarlo Joseph & Caaela
Adricn Reginald £ & Theloa
Alchler Alonao E
Aintvvrth Wa R Ufary J(in
Albee Everett S
Alexander Jaaes & Alice
Albee Everett S
Allaire Kenneth J & Rase A
Albee Edward H
Allen Leroy E Ce
RESIDEIT TAX LIST 1968
TYPE VAUttTIOT
Alam Rabert Kenneth & Ells
Aaundsen Alf G & Isabella
Aaondscn Trygve B & Sylvia
Andcnan Al^jat E & Mildred





Ashley Arnold H & Baitiera
Ashtan Gordon & Irene R
Auld Lcene & Gcarge
Aylward Ernest
Banks Ralph

















Bennett Phi 11? & Jicquclyn
85
Buck Williaa H & Shirley lSB 3000 126.00
Bulley Gilbert F & ttuy Ufi 3000 126.00
" - " L 1000 1|2.00
Bumfort Forreat H L 900 37.80
Burgess OeraU E & Janet A L 1000 U2.00
» " • L 1000 lt2.00
Burke Dorothy M LIB 5000 210.00
Burke Janes J L2JI 2000 81;,00
Burke |»rguerite 4 Chas Jr L 500 21.00
Bury BraanellAT 500 21.00
Bushby Sidney B LAB 1|000 168.00
" " L 62 2.60
" " B 620 26.0lt
" B 250 10.50
" L 300 12.60
" " B 2000 81».00
Bushaan Antheny j & Jessie L&B UOOO 168.00
Butt Gilbert A & Rase UB tiOOO 168.00
Bahan Peter R L 62 2.60
Btata ¥lllla« & Caroline L 300 12.60
« " L 300 12.60
Gaiozzo saauel L 1000 U2.00
Caldwell J^ank I Estate L 226 9.k9
Calef Revert R L 32 1.3li
" " L 1000 U2.00
" " L 500 21.00
" L 500 21.00
L 37ll 15.71
L 100 U.20
" " lAB 3000 126.00
" L 500 21.00
Callaghan Daniel & Elisabeth I&B 3750 157.50
" " L 500 21.00
Canney Clifford & Bemice L 1000 li2.00
Cannon Arthur a, Mildred L4B 2500 105.00
Cannon George & Phyllis L4B 2000 8U.00
Cannon James & Frances L4B UOOO 168.00
Caplette Pierre L 126 5.29
Caplette Wilfred i Doris L«B 2000 81i.00
Carairay Lawrence & Haael L l88 7.90
Carlson Carl & iris L&B 3900 I63.80
Carnevale Alcamlsl i Louise
Hlcolas 4 Esther L 500 21.00
Carroll William j Estate L 500 21.00
Casey Thoms T 100 I4.2O
" Thomas J & Edith L4B 3600 151.20
Caltaldo Hunslo B 1200 50.1»0
Cate Herbert & Etta LAB 3000 126.00
Cacaganaro Louis L&B UlOO 172.20
Cavaretta James L L 1000 U2.0C
Caddock Mrs Jane LStB 5500 23110C
Challle Russell E & Joan H L&B 36OO 151.2C
Chamberlain Mrs Louise L&B 2U00 IOO.80
Chandler Charles R 4 Hasel l 500 21.00
86
Cfwtoiler varYVT. & Frances L lOCX) I42.OO
CJwntre Jshn i Tv«nne L ?'^00 100.*)
Ch»frf«laln4 Ciiarjes & Alice LSD itOOO 166.00
Cha^Mn Dr Carl J L 1200 i;C.UO
Cha^l Of Thp mtlntty Exsi^t
Chwe (sewge (. Alfce B 500 21,00
Qh-'.^v<-7 StrMn & Doris L S60 23-52
« • L 168 7.90
» K L 62 2.60
Cr«M«r Richard v & J««n D L*S 5000 210.00
Chernlck Irwin & R«n« L 1500 63.OO
Ch«aley RM P«arl L 312 13-10
I 662 27.80
Chin RBr»ld S & Jane L UB UOOO 166.00
Chl»ha3KL»rs«ta JAB li'.OC 58-80
CMtr» John L 5'30 21.00
Chretien Dr jB«ue F L 25C 10,50
CholyhlJUtWxr 4 Anne L h26 17.3?
Cicatell« Ar»tii*ny iJossphdne L lOOO U2.00
Clattl Salvatanr J 3 300 12.60
Clark Mis* Ethel !. L iOCO 1*2.00
» " L 1000 U2.OO
Clsrk I.9.J1IS L 300 12.60
Clark smith E & Lmiise JJ* 5000 126.00




Cl«y villi* H Estate L M 3-70
Clcaent D»naid H L 1^0 U2.00
Cm Rev R Walker & Afsna R L&S iSlO 76.02
CsfwnSiirah LM 2U050 1010.10
Galea WllHaa 4 Maty Ann L8B 3600 151.20
Calety Wllliaa i TVr.-ne LM 2J;00 100.80
Callicr Danald & Catherine UA 2700 113.i|0
Callina Jake R & David l, 312 13-10
Calltrat Kaxy C n»^t*y L&l '.SCO 201.60
C«^f»rd Edi«ard & J«»wt IBM >000 126.00
Carmay Jahn & Sile«R L l500 63.00
Cerway Ralph EJtat* L 300 12.60
rabbett Thwwf MB 1900 79-80
CormifeP & Bouchard Ex Ca
Inc L 1500 63.00
CMiler Homadas i Helera U-.B 3000 126.00
Ccrpening Mrs filizabf^th F L 262 11.00
C«r»an Douglas L & Susan L 300 12.60
Certhell Arthur E & G«rti-!ideL?cS 25CO 105.00
Castas Stttvc i Theadorv 8.
Sarafin* & Cwwtance
Favalara L 1000 U2.00
87
C«uls»n Charles & Rwcaiiy
a«Ka P«ll« Harl* P & Jms^iak A
89
DtigS*° Lawrence & Lenere
pwil & Evelyn K«*er L 1076 U5.19
mtnnli^an William T 300 12.60
Eatm Blelse J L 300 12.60
Eldrldfle Arthur 1 & Gladyi L L41 2500 105.00
Ellard nmnrd & Bartwira LM UjOO l81i.80
Blling peter W & Susan L L&B 3600 151.20
Elllraieed Oliver i olga E L&B 1500 63.00
Elllett Rev Hurty H & Mabel Lffl 3500 11*7.00
» " L 812 3U.10
Ellli Albert C & Kae E L&B 50OO 210.0C
Bills D«vW werta & Harlen S L 1500 61.00
" " L 1500 63.00
EoHis Ernest & PhrlH* L&B 2600 109.20
Emm Jtmes T L&B 1(600 193.20
Englehartt Qeerge W & Frances LU 5000 210.00
Erlcksen Eaerick & HlWa E UB lUOO 172.20
Eveleth Frederick C & Vcretha L&B 1000 U2.00
EiKrten Evelyn L 500 21.00
Fnsee Etta M L 3000 126.00
L 300 12.60
n L 1200 50.U0
• If L 300 12.60
rarest Clarence L&B&T 750 31.50
Facter Abraham & BartsaraEL 500 21.00
Farrell Rebert A & Lettle A L&B 3U0O ll»2.80
Ferdinand J«iei»h A L&B 3l*00 lU2.80
Femald ArUnir Estate L 76 3.19
Femald Jehn L 750 31.50
Femald ¥lllls L 37U 15.71UK L 500 21.00
« • L 5ll 3.95
. n t 562 23.60
« • L 300 12.60
« R L 62 2.60
F«rrera Salvatare & Lucille R L&B llljOO I8U.8O
L 37U 15.71
Ferrwi Albert J L&l WOO I89.OO
Fetullo Lsuls & Mary L&B 2U50 102.90
Fressenden Delloff & Carallne LM 3000 126.00
Flegel Helen L 1000 U2,00
» n L 2000 8U.0O
Fireside CBi»s inc L 2212 92.90
n > L&B 9600 U03.2O.I L&B 850 35.70
Fisher JotufA & Virginia L&B llOOO ^^'2°
Fisher William R & Jesn J L&B UtPO I8U.80
90
Fenerty peter tj & jmin
91
Ganmn Richard E L» I4OOO 168.00
QMlnski Ludwlg C L 750 31-50
" LtM 3000 126.00
Gmld DBvld s & Brenda T LU 2600 109.20
" " • L 1500 63.00
Orady willlaa J L 2000 8U.00
Grandr Gaetana C & Annii L Ltt 3600 151.20
" • L 1000 U2.00
» » • L 500 21.00
Grant Charlea F g. Annie E L8B 3200 13U.liO
Gray Claretwe & Ksthcrlnt LM 2800 117.60
Gray Ronald F 4 Evelyn B LM 3750 157.50
Qrwmin Lillian E L» 3000 126.00
" « L 500 21.00
Qalt Oil Corp- PiBUpa & Tank* 900 37.80
Guyettc George Everett UM 2U00 IOO.80
Olbb HBiy L« 3000 126.00
Girling Rebert 4 Meryl L 300 12.60
Glardlne Edwird T 175 7.35




licAihs Ellofe A «> Helen S
Rttbbs Richard A & M8sroxiA«t
Ho«r.':, nudtlf Dr 4 yj.-suJ.«
n^iiJay LaKe Siwrta Ins
Hollett J .Rrth'ja- & »li«l
HftiHngs wsrth A R-sxth
1!o.l.me? petw « Jr £ D®n« ;,
H»i-ri4 M.UI.f,sffl
Ho)niak Jorui h l-opkie
.'looker Ijuane i Elizabeth
V,'ivey flrthTT S & fi«vl-nh n
» « w
He«aro Errors I Vi





Hutchii-aiw* EiftffliFd fi, J««n
Hutchinson J'Wtti C














































































































jcKji Franc I« tf Sr
Jcffery Rev zaferi* & D«rwt^





















































Jones Warren D L ll»J46 60.73
jorgenswi Ewclyn M L&B 5000 210.00
Jillette Arthur Q & Eather P L 226 9.1^9
Jocabswi Willian T 1000 U2.00
Kay Edward Heirs L 226 9,k9
Kay Rt&y Sl«ras 4 Katina L 1000 ll2.00
Keaiy Janet 3 LM lOOO 126.00
Kehoe Rath L 300 12.60
Kelfer J«el B & Sandra L 1000 142.00
Rellett Frank J A Patricia L4B 3600 151.20
Kelly James E & Diane A L 500 21.00
Kelly LaJC-ence p & D«rrice F L&B 3000 126.00
Kenriy Mrtyle S lAB 2900 121.80
Kent Paul UB 3000 126.00
Kiley Charles K & Marcella L&B 3000 126.00
Killam Varren E & Lydia B L 500 21.00
Kimball Harisn Cleoent L 1000 I42.OO
Knight Qlenden L&l 2U00 100.80
Rnowles Richard J 4 Janet S L 750 31.50
KohutzakI Eva L&B hhOO I81i.80
KBlUng Lettie R & John Whitman L&B 1^200 176.2*0
Koppka Alice & Joseph Jr &
Shirley L&B 6600 277.20
Kus Leslie C & Wanda S L 1500 63.00
Kelly Vincent L L 1000 U2.00
Kiindrat Hicheal L & Penelape L 1000 U2.00
LaBranche IJorman & AniU L&l 1750 73-50
LaFrance p E L 126 5.29
L 936 39.31
LaHontague Edmwid J & Jane V L&B liOOO 168.00
Lsndry Elizabeth Jane L&B liiiOO 181».80
" « L 150 6.30
Landry Everett & Olenna B L 1000 li2.00
Long Mildred 1 L&B lj200 176.UO
" n L 500 21.00
«• " L 1038 1;3.60
Lanouette Henry J L 300 12.60
Latirien Jasaphat & Loalse L 300 12.60
Laurian Victor L 37U 15.71
Lavalle Louis P Sr & D»rot»^y L&B liUOO l81i.80
Layne Dexter W L 626 2^.29
Layne Suimer B L 126 5-29
Laary Paul F & Fary T L&B 2600 109.20
n " L 1000 U2.00
Leavey Earl C Jr L 500 21.00
Lcbel Loraeo L 1500 63.00
Leclair Renald J & Claire E L&B 3200 13lt.i40
LeDoux Leland S L 626 26.29
Lee Howard & Alice M L&B 5200 218.I4O




Hajcr valdrm Sp«rt«arai« A»a»
n
nlvey JIMS A & Ell**th A
Iknbuca Danald & Rw«
Rarcvtte Bernard & Rariwi






Martin Jay Jr 4 Anita Lem n
Jftrtucci:inth»ny E
Mathews Miss Jane
MBxham Mrs Edna M
Mxham E Ellswarth
Hehringer Willlaa & Sally
Melansen Darlene Miss
Hercandante John & Levis Rutala
& Miss A Pascu cci
Merrill nn Lillian r
a
Miller Arthur T 4 Helen E
Miller Hertiert
Miner parrest C 4 Mlriaa B
linkle Rcnexy P 4 Bdith




Mania Oeargc 4 Irene
Haadlk Dmald M 4 Carolyn B
Marrlss Charles Q
Marris Samel E 4 Beatrice H
Marrisan Richard 4 Eli2abeth S
Marse Oarald c 4 Gladys H
Matard Albert
mtlraan^ John J 4 Qeertrude
Monroe Mrs. Florence
Munroe Raymond L Estate
Murdoch Joseph B & Ann
Muriphy Jaaes J 4 Agnes
Harpfiy Rabcrt T 4 Elaine
IVn^hy R«t>«"t
Niere Sandra
Maancy Richard 4 Charlene
Marrac Henry P
Mahaney Pauline M





anibwry K.-3w J & Ethela
Hev Bnsl«wi Tel 4 Tel C« Inc
JJ H Co-ajk' )!l«ctric Iv.c
b'Jckersftr. Le»t«r J J Ami? I
TfarrJs F H«rty 4 «8d«iyn
NoyM JasBph
Nutt^: Sayftwrd & iSdelc
H H riafcers inc
C»lSricv< yrancic J
08K. Hill AsM«»siaUs
O'Donnell J*hn & Betty
Ogp«T R<'-nalJ & V«l«r!?;
Oliver jinthany Dr
OH»er (J«r«r<S P
Olsen Albert E & Luc file M
©•Sell L«Ti»
Ordway RaX^h t ijOJafbam
Cvbsm* Hfichcil
Oo'/Tikko Viitof Jr & P.vl8c(ll8 J
Otis AlfrcO J
Ou€H«tU J P
Oj'flter River yiah & Qaat Cl»4)
n n »i n
PJigiJucB Pnj<qtMil« 4 V.l.sl«t S
pagllvjca Angela & Shiriey
pytcref St:jinl«y & Kaareeii
r'erllle Lnuis & Caracle
peach Jffhn A & L«na it
parshley S^«ld»-> C & Betty c
Parshley Lam-el S Sant:y
Pettigll* D««lnlc 4 ^jatlyn
Parsons Bcmarc: L
Prcctnr Raymaod A & Elisabeth V
Pace Rbt A 4 Qnct D & Scenm




Pagan* 0«mlnlc F & Lillian
Palmer Eanlce W
Palmer Raynor **
Palmer Rogeec ^ * "Innle A
Pantells SJiyldlan & Betty
Para-^ls PMlij*
Parker Chss 4 Roland J Paquette
Parent J«se^ * Blanche
Parry John E & Napoleon Masse
Parshley Rerrv G * James Ft
Pascucci Henry & aosephine
Pearson Harold F Sr & rersis S
Pease Arthor & Grace
Perkins Ina Elizabeth
Perkins Jr>v>n A & Nonna C
pp-rry Antone
Pet-ry fual E & «8rJorl« E
Peny Rh«na & Helena V Wine
Phlnney Betty ^
Pierce Joseph K
Portr'<? -Arthor J 4 Porl«
P^lcher Will lam T
Plourde Oliver
Polsey J N Co
Polvere James
Poore Harold M i Beatrice L
Porter Haven
portsmauth City of
Potter Dr Edgar M
n n
Potter Dr Edgar & Wirtha
Potter Wayne L














Sflva ]%nmel & Jmeb
Silver Leor^ord A Jr 4 Virginia D
Silver Leonard A Sr & Hartb- B
Singletftn Rbt Qlcnn & inia Lois
.5koglunrt ylnthrep C & Clara Dean
Si.M-i« Edward c
n
Snallcwn Oeorge ? Estate
StAth Suren ^
SstiWi Donald & Elizabeth
SiBith iisoiy i Catherine
Smith H«llls J & J-alla £
Sffilth Rev Fhilllp A J Sarbara, T
» n » It
Stith Willis A & Warion J
Sr»ell IJehealsh
!» n
Snell Kenaan I Estatt; 4 Aime Shaw
EstJite
Souc7/ Robert R & Gloria F
Stulc Chas 4 UlLls.n
n n r
Soulc George & olga
Sparangl Sirles C^rfstlne Vl»leLta
Spates Lewis 4 Jescphine
Sprague Dr John 4 ?{uriel
Stsckpsle Wm A Estate
Stanley L^^jIs K 4 Hilda l.
Stelner Robert 4 Joyce
Ste^«ns Elliott S
State Of S H
St Qenaain }?oaart i i^cnjlse
St Laurent Oliver 4 Mildred
Stingos or Ralph
Stiapstm ullllam




St5ne Robert 4 Arlene
St Onge Mrs Etta
Steve r Jane
Stewart Lloyc" 1 Evelyn
Sullivan Eugene
Sullivan Joan H
Sul liven John 4 Kiriam
SwansoTi Oearge
Swain Vem»n T
Sweeney Edwin 4 nary
Swett Ben & wyneth J
LAS
101
Ssyafcor Anthorty & sheram J
Shelly Elisabeth w
Schcna Joseph
Strauss Conrad & Beryl
Snell Wm & Barbara & HellntJa F
Spears Jeseph E & Mabel E
Staller Dr H I 4 Max Sheer
Sanbarn Chester S & Mary B
SuretU Raymond L Sr 4 Agnes A
Surette Rayaand L Jr
Studtr Paul
Taber Theadare E & Phile E
Takeslan Nlcheal t, Jean S
Talvln S ¥n 4 RutM
Tenaglla Frederick K & Cora
Thame Qearge V 4 Olive S
Tlbbetta Lunber Co Innc
Tlbbetts Robert A
Tlbbetts R(*ert A 4 Oeprge c
Tlbbetts Wm
Tinker Richard E
Toomey Muriel IS «. Wm M Smith
n n n
Tcwlc Nerten L 4 Elsie
Toaler Allen D 4 Frank R pellaws
Trask Lynan E 4 Arlene
Trmlb Arthur C Jr 4 Carol A
Treadnell Leo E
Trulera Jaseph p 4 EStelle
Trxistees af the L A t Realty Trust
Tucker Robert E 4 Gloria Mae
Turner Helena T
Turner Marcus A 4 Vera A
Teague claytan 4 Marjarle
Therrlen Herbert 4 Harriet
Uptan Amaid D
Urlon Paul S
Vallec Edwin p & Charlotte
Vanasse Vm J
Van Buren Edvard 4 Marian
Vellleux Oerard 4 Marie Rose
verity Albert
Vespa Theadore «. Msrjorle
Vlgue Piiy»ond 4 Ruth
ValU Lean M





aBfref: Wa.vne s i Virginia
WBUar. Charius n
Wat»»r< nayaon^ S
Vebber aoatr f a ilia a
weed Charles & yolartda
L
L
L
L
LA.8
B » It




